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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

l-larvey, King Or.Wade
Will Reign Oo /f.ay I

Harding Elementary Fort Stovall and Telchik
.15.t
P.T.A. Begins
A 'p·J ·Q.
· · F.
1
New Study Course
re
ueen ma 5

Mrs. Roy Wellborne inaugurated
a series of talks in the Parent Education Study Course of the Harding
Elementary P.T.A. last Friday night
·Her talk was entitled "Safeguarding the Mental Well-Being of the
Preschool Child,"
·
Plans are made in -the study
course to focus the discussions and
talks around the mental health of
children. The course is designed to
help build in children the habits,
attitudes, and emotional stability
that will keep minds sturdy.
Each night of the course, an opportunity will be given for an exchange of ideas on the subject under consideration. Various topics
will be discussed by specialists in
each field.
On Jan. 8, the problem of "What
Misses Jane Wade, Andee King, and Nina Harvey were Children Worry ·About and Why,"
Misses Nancy Stovall, Mozelle Telchik and Shirley Fort
selected as the finalists for May Day Queen by a vote by the will be discussed by Dr. Edwin
are the finalists selected by the Harding student body for 1957
Harding student body. The winner will reign as Queen of May Hughes.
- - -- - - --.- - - ---uPetit Jean Queeri. ·
On January 11, a discusson will
on the Harding campus on May 1 when the Ju Go Ju social
The selection of the Petit Jean
be held on "Child Growth and the
club sponsors the annual May Fete.
Queen will be made tomorrow,
The final balloting will be tomor-0--- - -- - - -- - - - - - Three R's."
'Thursday, in chapel when ballots
"Development in Our Children of
row, Thursday, when i>allots will
will be· distributed for both the
the Proper Attitude towai;d Biologibe presented in chapel for the elec- Jesse Sew~ll To Speak
Petit Jean and May Fete Queens.
cal Facts ," will be di~ussed by Dr.
-tion of the May Queen. On the balAt Pr·e achers' Meeting
1
Clark Stevens on Jan. 18.
Miss Fort is a senior from Akron,
lot will be the finalists for both the
The
study
course
is
being
conOhio, majoring in elementary eduMay Queen and the Petit Jean
Jesse P. Sewell will speak in tlie
cation. She is a member of the
Queen.
preacher 's class Monday night, Jan. ducted in the Harding Academy LiRegina social club and is the nomiMiss Harvey is the daughter of 14, His topic will be concerning the brary beginning at 7:30 each evenee of the Mohican social , club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harvey of Nor- relationship between the preacher nihg, Both students and faculty are
welcomed to attend the sessions.
fork, Ark. She is a senior, ma1ormg and the elders.
Miss Stovall is a junior f~om Poin home economics. She was recahontas, Ark., and the nominee of
Sewell has been preaching over
cently elected to Who's · Who in 60 years and is one of the most
Koinonia social club. She is majorBy JACKIE ANGUISH
American Universities and Colleges. qualified men in the brotherhood Benson Accepts
ing in home economics.
Miss Harvey is a member of the t o speak on this subject.
From the sounds around campus,.
Duties
Of
Chancellor
Miss Telchik is a sophomore from
Ju Go Ju social club.
·
The meeting will be in the small
everybody must have had a nice Hereford, Tex., and is a member of
Miss King is the daughter of Mr. auditorium of the American Studies Of Central Christian
vacation. Mine was fun too, even if the GATA social club, and is the
and Mrs. C. G. King of St. Louis, building and will begin promptly at
one week of it was spent in a motel. nominee of the_ Beta Phi Kappa
Dr
Geo.
S.
Benson,
president
of
Mo. She is a senior majoring in ele- 6:00.
Now don't misunderstand I social club.
Harding College, has been named
mentary education. Miss King is a
This class is not restricted to chancellor of Central Christian Col- like motels fine, for one night. But
The winner will not be announced
member of the Delta Chi Omega preachers. Anyone desiring to learn
after a week of motel living claus- until the Petit Jean dedication proCentral
Christian
College,
a
lege.
social club. She was the 1955-56 more about the r elationship begram next spring when the 1957
junior college, is presently located trophobia set in.
Petit Jean Queen. .
tween the preacher and the elders in Bartlesville, Okla., but plans are
In the first place, a one room mo- Petit Jean will be released.
Miss Wade is the daughter of Mr. is encouraged to at tend.
r'
now under way to move it to Okla- tel isn't the place for three sisters.
and Mrs. A. H. Wade of Little Rock.
homa City.
My parents had one room and my bird, except on granted permission.
She is majoring in chemistry and
Dr. Benson has given much as- two sisters and I had the other.
On this trip, she became bored
is a member of the Theta Psi social Dr. Collins To Speak
sistahce to the college in an ad- Our best means of communication, with us so she let the bird out of
club.
visory capacity in its expansion and since the rooms weren't connected, ' its cage. She started holding it, but
Here Monday, Jan. 14
move to Oklahoma City. ·
was pounding the wall. Every some way it always freed itself from
According to -Dr. Benson, the of- morning my father would awaken her grip. Then there was a mad
Dr. Clair J. Collins of the Carbon14 Division of the Oak Ridge Na- ficial connection he now has will us by this method.
chase to catch the bird.
tional Laboratories, Oak Ridge, 'not require any more of his tim~
One morning I heard my father
If someone happened to be in her
Tenn., will address the Central than he has already been giving.
making like an alarm clock. After path during the pursuit it was just
Dr. James 0. Baird is president of two light raps there came a third too bad. She was merciless! Her
Arkansas Section of the American
Chemical Society. The meeting will Central Christian.
"you better get up or else" knock. eyes fixed on the fleeing bird she
Donald Bone, who is preaching be in the auditorium of the AmeriThis got me out of bed.
hopped upon beds, jumped over
in the Philippine Islands, has re- can Studies Building Monday, Jan.
But returned to the nice, soft, chairs practically climbed the wall.
Swift
Representative
cently written that he and the 14, at 8 p.m . His subject is "Carbonwarm bed. As soon as I hit the matAfter five days of being used as
-brethren there appreciate the books 14 in Organic Chemistry," The To Be Here Monday
tress I heard another knock. This footstools we came up with an idea.
sent them last year for the library public is invited to hear Mr. Collins.
Mr. R. R. Smith, employment rep- time it didn't come ·from my par- Hanging the bird upside down by
of their school.
This is the regular January meetresentative
of Swith and Company. ents' side. It came from the room the tail we threatened lo stick.. pins
Students at Harding will be given ing of the Central Arkansas Secbe
on
the
Harding campus Mon- on the other side of us. I guess tb.e in it. Our horrified bird keeper reswill
an. opportunity to help another mis- tion. Preceding the lecture the secpeople next door were getting dis- cued the bird and put it back in it's
sion point in this same way-the tion will have dinner in the Emerald day, Jan. 14, to talk with seniors gusted with our using this means of cage. This resulted in the bird lover
interested
in
sales
work.
,
Mohican social club is sponsoring a Room of Ganus Student Center.
retreating and the bird remaining
If you are interested in talking communication.
drive for books and magazines to
The a ca ppella chorus will sing
Another problem was the bird. He in it's cage.
with
Mr.
Smith,
go
by
the
Placement
be sent to Nigeria.
three numbers at the dinner.
goes everywhere with us. My youngYes, life in a motel is different, to
Office for an appointment.
est sister i~ in charge of the bird. say the least. But I'm glad we made
She is the only human who can it back to Searcy for Christmas. I '
feed , touch, .talk to or cover the think the bird was too.

Assignment Harding

Motel Life
Is·Strictly
For The Bird

Phillippine Brethren
Appreciate Books

LuCine. Amara To Appear The Editor's Dilemma
On Harding St:cige Jan. 17

Miss Lucine Amara, noted soprano ,with the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New York, will appear on the Harding College lyceum program series Jan.' 17, at' 8 p.m.
This year is Miss Amara's f o u r t h O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - season with Metropolitan. She has
tion or talent-so she thought-for
appeared publicly in both New
singing. She had made professional
York and San Francisco and also
tries with the violin and had apat the Music Festival in Central
peared at the World's Fair ExposiCity, Col., in Minneapoiis, Pittstion at Treasure Island.
burg, and made a concert tour
At 18, however, she was enthrough Alaska. In the spring of
1954, Miss Amara made her Euro- couraged by Stella Eisner-Eyn of
pean Debut with performances in San Francisco to begin singing lesItaly,
Edinburgh,
and Glynde·· sons and has continued under her
companion and teacher ever since.
bourne, England.
Her first break .as r:i professionWhen the dark-haired soprano
auditioned for Rudolf Bing, general al singer came with the San Franmanager of Metropolitan in .1950, cisco Opera Chorus during the
he immediately signed her to a 1945-46 seasoon. Two years later
20-week contract for the entire she auditioned . for Metropolitan but
was told her voice had not ma1950-51 Metropolitan season.
The 26-year-old singer climbed tured enough.
the cinderella ladder to success.
Harding was fortunate in getting
Eight years ago, at the age of 18, Miss Amara for a concert in this
she was a typist with little ambi- year's lyceum series.

Getting out a paper is fun, but
it's no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we
are silly; if we do not, they say we
are too serious.
If we clip things from other
papers, we are too lazy t.o write
them ourselves; if we don't, we are
too fond of our 9wn stuff.
If we don't print contributions, we
don't appreciate true genius; if .we
do print them, the page is filled with
junk.
, Now, very likely, someone will
say we swiped this from some other
paper.
We did.

No Bison Next Week
Inasmuch as next Wednesday
will be the week before final examinations begin, there will be
no issue of the Bison next week.
The next issue will be dated
February 6.

Rubinoff'And l-lis Violin
To Be J-lere ·Jan. 28
David Rubinoff, internationally·< > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - famed concert violinist, will appear Cantor, television performances, and
in the Harding auditorium Jan. 28, motion picture engagements.
under the sponsorship of the Searcy
Several years ago Rubinoff broke
Lions Club.
Rubinoff teams with his famous an attendance - record when he
1731 violin, which is insured for played jn Chicago's famous Grant
$100,000, in presenting a concert Park' before 150,000 persons. One
program termed by educators as be- year later, however, he set a world
iiig "of great value to those fortu- attendance record in the same park,
playing before 225,000 music loving
nate enough to hear it."
In two concert programs, sched- fans. He plays in about 125 cities
uled at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. yearly, plus special 'service perRubinoff will play such famous formances.
numbers as "Warsaw Concerto," · The artists' famous Stradivarius
Chopin's
"Polonaise,"
Debussy's violin is reputed to possess the
"Clair de Lune," and Gershwin's most beautiful tenal qualities in
the entire world.
"Rhapsody in Blue."
The Polish-born artist is well- / Advanec tickets will go on sale
known to millions through his cur- at $1.25 while door tickets will sell
rent concert appearances, nation- at $1.50. Admission is 75 1Cents for
wide radio broadcasts with Eddie high school and college students.
0
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Remember The Ba rrel!

Add To YOUR FAITH

By PAT TEAGUE

• • •

So you're going to a banquet this
By HERMAN ALEXANDER
week ? You know, these banquets
are really · the most to say the
When men turn away from God
This week the Hatding student body will have an excellent leas(
by showing no respect for his will,
Each club is preparing its banquet
opportunity to be of great service to Christians in Nigeria. A
they will gradually drift off into
large barrel is being purchased for the purpose of being· filled in hopes that it will be the niost
every immoral practice imaginable.
with religious reading matter to be sent to Nigeria. It will be unusual, beautiful, or different of
This truth is revealed very clearly
up to the Harding student body to fill the barrel as soon as all given.
in the first chapter of Romans.
Speaking of being different, the
possible.
Sub-T's no doubt will have one of
One of the sins into which it is
The kind o·f material needed to be sent to this mission the most unusual. If you don't bepossible to drift when God is forgotten is the sin of idolatry-worpoint is any good religious reading matter that you can give. lieve it just look at all the bearded
shipping "the creature rather than
~ooks, magazines, papers, Bibles, and other material is needed. Sub-T's around 'you. Then the WHC
club always draws compliments from
the creator." (Rom. 1:25)
Not every person who receives this reading' material in its Country Supper.
Idolatry is about as old as the
Looking back over the holidays,
Nigeria is able to read English. However, there are many there -The majority of the social clubs
.human race. It was practised by the
who do know English and are willing to read and interpret to have formal banquets. It's at these everyone probably has some pretty relatives of Abraham (Joshua 24:2),
others. Inasmuch as there are hundreds who are literally starv- ~anquets · where some of the fun- wonderful memories . But aft~r that but we cannot definitely determine
ing for spiritual food, there should be enough students and fac- niest and most pathetic occurrences tedious Christmas shopping, this is when it had its beginning. ·we can
take place. Everyone is trying so one person who is f!Wfully glad his assume that it began much earlier ·
ulty memb~rs here who would be willing to search through hard
to mind his manners that he parents aren't Mormons.
their libraries to find good material for them. It should be pos- often stumbles over them. The next Anyway, it's good to be back at than Abraham.
sible to fill several barrels in just a few days.
banquet you attend just watch for school in such an industrious mood
We generally think of idolatry as
(that's a joke! ), with everyone ' being the worship of a physical obMany times on the Harding campus, we desire to do some- these things :• they're hilarious!
Perhaps the first humorous thing ready to work hard to get those last ject, especially an image. The Athe- ··
thing to help missio~ary endeavors, but consider ourseives help- takes
place in the reception room minute term pa pers in and make a nians were called idolaters because
less until we ourselves are able · to go to the various fields. where we pick up the girls. Your big "A" in every course.
they worshipped such images in the
Here is a definite need and h~re is a definite way in which we df;lte comes through the doors smil- Award for Boo Boo of the Week time of Paul. (Acts 17 f Israel at one
can help alleviate that need. Search your library immediately ing with supposedly previously un- goes to the GATA, elub. When Mar- time drifted into this kind of worand see if you cannot make a little sacrifice that the Nigerians equaled charm. But underneath it garet Hardy, Mozelle Telchick, ..Mar- ship--worshipping fictitious divinimight also enjoy the labor of so many men who have written all you know she's writhing in tha Tucker, and Johnnie Sue Gat- ties such as Baal.
agony-she has to ·pin that crazy tis were cooking in the Empire
Idolatry is not only the worship
for the Cause of Christ.
little boutonniere on your lapel.
Room, they innocently placed a hpt of graven images; it may also beThe p.r oject is being sponsored by the Mohican social club~
As she slowly approaches the task plate on top of the cabinet to do defined as excessive attachment or
the smile fades slightly. Then after their cooking. Guess what happen- veneration for anything.
lnuch shaking and self-puncturing e'd to the cabinet? Yes, that's
Idolatry and the worship of imthe deed is .done. The. only thing right, no . top now. Mrs. Hart real- ages were expressly forbidden by
wrong is that the crazy flower is ly jumped for joy.
God in the Old Test11ment. ($ee
,
upside down! So the evening beWhat makes this so pathetic is Exodus 20:3-4) Both of them are
gin!j.
that the week before they complete- also forbidden in the New TestaInasmuch as credit should be given where credit is due,
When you finally get downtown ly ruined Mrs. Picken's table cloth. ment. However, in the New Testawe would lik_e to particularly mention two excellent chapel pro- and find a parking place you go to Now they're completely broke try- ment, idolatry has a wider signifi. grams of last week.
the banquet room, whether it be ing to refurnish Pattie Cobb.
cance than service of material idols:
Debating is such wonderful ex- it includes anything that comes beOne is the fine talk by Bro. Cleon Llyes, of Little Rock. He at a hotel or a restaurant On ardelivered an excellent talk which should encourage each stu- rival you find that there's nothing perience, and you visit such fasci- tween the soul and its God.
to do but sit for quite some time-- nating places; but leave it to the
Paul says covetousness is idolatry.
dent to m~ke the coming year much more profitable.
either you're early, the · photo- University of Arkansas to place you (Eph. 5:5, Gol. 3:5) Covetousness is
The other is the program Saturday directed by Dr. Clifton grapher' s late or something similar in the girls lounge to debate wheth- idolatry because it misplaces the
Ganus when Mrs. Agnes Olbright, Brad Brumley, and Bob Gil- has happened.
er or not the US should give direct affections that should be upon God.
liam gave a flannel-board history of the American Negro. The
Then you have your picture made. aid to foreign countries.
An example of such covetousness is
history was very interesting as they started with the inaugura- Invariably something goes wrong 'And then there's always the unex- an excess love for money-'the love
tion of the Negro into America, showed slavery conditions, and with the camera or the lighting, so pected. For example, Leon Clymore of money is a root of all kinds of
also showed how far the Negro has advanced since first being you have to stand there with that in his debate speech gallantly re- evil." CI Tim. 6:10)
silly grin on your face until every- ferred to "Brother Eisenhower."
Paul says that another example
freed from slavery..
thing is settled. Then you pose-Someone has suggested that if of idolatry is the satisfaction .o f our
In the past several months, the status of the Aip.erican Ne- smile!
we sent - a picture of the debators fleshly a ppetites. (See Phil. 3:19)
gro in society has been discussed at great lengths-and in some
The banquet room may have to· Europe, maybe they'll send us Fleshly appetites may either be fed
places in the south violence has been used in an attempt to stop clouds, fish nets, mobiles, or what- a little aid.
·
or "put to death." (Rom. 8:13)
segregation. Although the situation has been extensively dis- have-you hanging from the ·ceiling. Speaking of adventure, the stu- Fleshly appetites are opposed to the
cussed, it appears as though those directly involved, have not It's hard to get it all fixed right, dents in J . D. Bales Bible classes Spirit of· God, and if satisfied they
intelligently discussed the problem. They have failed to see the but it's really beautiful when you seem to have plenfy of it as they sit will lead to death.
One of the hardest things for Uf;I
moral issues involved. Probably no better example (other than get' there. Of course, one of the at his feet and listen to Bales' Tales.
clouds or fish nets will fall during ·A word to the wise should be suf- to learn is that the desires of the
acts of violence) of this could be found than the last guberna- the evening. Then comes the big de- ficient . One prominent senior lassie flesh are not to be fulfilled. We are
torial campaign in Arkansas. The Negro population could not cision-wh ether to ignore it or says that beginning June 1, "1957, to walk after the Spirit of God.
vote without voting for a candidate who desired to suppress laugh like you really want to!
she's going to start the biggest man- Walking after the Spirit means the
them.
After everythi.ng is over ,there is· hunt in history.
walking after the message of the
Dr. Ganus and pis class are to be commended for the educa- the mad scramble for souvenirs. Ha-rding's student body has picked Spirit which is the Bible.
When 'I refuse to abide by the retional history they presented. Only when more intelligent study Everyone runs to grab candles, sea six very lovely girls for their finalas this is done on the question, can the Negro be given his shells, snow flakes, or anything else, ist for Petit Jean Queen and May vealed will of heaven because of an
During this scramble everyone wants Queen. Today each of these queens e xcess admiration for those things
right place in society and the white population subdue their to
get autographs so you pass your were picked. The big question is t h at satisfy the flesh, I am on
contempt for the Negro.
program ·down the table. When you "who will she be ? " Guess, guess dangerous ground.
The Negro race is slowly advancing in almost every field, are ready to leave you have your and gµess again, but the mystery
To go a little further, permit me
as was demonstrated Saturday when several Negroes were program,. but your date's program won't be completely solved till next to say that when I place my afspring.
fections that belong to Gpd upon
named as excelling in what they were doing. But, still, they is nowwhere to be found.
When you victoriously come back
The student council is to be com- some kind of music or some "teenneed to be helped by other members of society in the future.
Yes,. the problem will be discussed; but how? As far as we are from the search fqr a lost progr am mended for the Saturday night age idol," or some' questionable pracfind your date sitting in a cor- movie.
tice, I a m on dangerous ground.
concerned, will it be discussed as it has previously in the south, you
ner. Then she whispers something
And here's good news for all
Let us "flee idolatry' 'and seek
·or are we going to wake up to the realization that it is our ob- in your ear-yes, you guessed it, Juniors. At last we're going to. have God, his kingdom, and his rightligation to do something constructive for them instead of de- she took her shoe off to rest that a party. The date hasn't been set. eousness first.
trimental?
·
cramped foot, but now , she hates
to lean over to put it back bn! As
The future is, to a great extent, up to us.
you slip it back on her foot you
can',t keep from chuckllng,.-this
MOHICAN
one's a practical girl, she hasn't let
etiquette get the best of her.
Thought ol lhe Week
Then comes the trip back to the
If life seems empty, try putChapel is one of the most uplifting experiences of the day
ting something into it.

Credit Where Credit Is Due ...

0

Are We Too Liberal With Applause?

in the eyes of many Harding students. This year there has been
a great variety of programs and many talks that have been
very worthwhile.
·
However, there is one way in which we could make chapel
much more meaningful. Because of the nature of many talks
presented in chapel, it is very difficult to determine whether
or not to applaud. The effect of many talks is defeated by applause; on the other hand, a sp~aker could feel insulted if he
did not receive an applause. It is a difficult problem. And the
problem is magnified when half the students applaud and half
do not.
Let us suggest that when a speaker relates the success of
. some project of interest, entertains with his humorous stories,
encourages u~, to greater patriotism, acclaims the great work
of another, or makes the audience feel an obligation to show'
appreciation for what has been done, the applause should be
as great as the person · should rightly receive. On the other
hand, when a speaker appeals to the moral obligation of a
person, or delivers a talk based on the needs to change a way
of life by applauding to the religious realm, an applause is out
of order.
The climactic conclusion to many talks has been ruined to
applause. If there is a moment of silence for meditation on
what was said, the entire talk would have had more force. So
as students, let us be more conservative with our applause for
this kind of chapel talks(
On the other hand; when a different kind of sp~ech is presented, let us be as liberal with the applause as the speaker
deserves. A half-hearted applause can be very discouragingregardless of the kind of talk.

..
If you ~ade only one New Year's
resolution, what would it be?
Weldon Hendrix
"To grow a
longer beard."
"To get a
Charlene Harris
need it or
permanent wliether
not."
0. D. Morrow "The same as
last year - to finish my thesis!"
Wimpy Wright - "To quit making resolutions."
Virginia Org~ "Cause an
eclipse of all the 'Harding Moons' ."
Nan Lusk "Start studying
when I go to the library."
Ronald Seal "Have a special
dining hall built for the Academy."
Betty Fogarty "For Pete's
basketball team to win all their
games."
Bill Stafford - "To shave at least
::>nee a week."
Glenda Taylor "Get a semester's work done within the next two
weeks."
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Frater Socia/is

Theta Psi's Dine In Aquacade
At Annual Banquet At Mayfair
The Terrace Room of Hotel ·M ayfair was the setting of
the annual Theta Psi Banquet Saturday night, Jan. 5.
An underwater aquacade create d t h e atmosp h ere 0 f t h e
evening. A beach of white Florida sand with glittered sea shells
formed the center piece along the banquet tables.

0---------------1

The speaker's table was centered
with a treasure chest. Fish nets fil- King, ,Bud Lovinggood; Jan Lanled with sea shells and fish fell caster, Jake Ingels; Windy Rhodes,
from the ceiling, To complete the and George Weber.
effect a life-size mermaid formed a
Mary Torres, Pat Teague; Jane
Lewis, Benny Porter; Camille Jenkwall backdrop.
ins, George Oliver; Wanda Jean AnDr. Clark Stephens was guest derson, Weldon Hendrix; Carolyn
speaker for the occasion and Jim Privett, Don Ruckman; Mr . and
Holleman acted as master of cere- Mrs. Joe Maxwell; Nancy Banosky,
~onies. The entertainment program Don Hayes; Willard Davis; Mr. and
featured Miss Darlene Darling as Mrs. Cecil Alexander; Jan McR.eynvocal soloist, Willard Davis playing olds, Mike Maple; Norma Francis
the trumpet, Miss . Charlotte King and Gene Tell.
at the piano, and Jake Ingles climaxed t he program with a vocal
solo. A highlight of the evening was
the crowni~g of Miss Norma Francis
The Ju Go Ju club met Saturday
and Gene Tell as queen and king evening at the home of Mrs. Cecil
of the banquet.
Beck, sponsor Following a short
Those attending were: Jane Wade, devotion, Betty Leopard assigned
Graham Birdsall; Darlene Darling, committees to help with the banMote Jones; Dr. and Mrs. Clark quet. The girls also discussed plans
Stephens; Gwinn Mullins, Jim Hol- for a bunking party. A gift was
leman; jo Ann Fugate, Mason An- presented to Mrs. Beck. Sandwiches
dres; Sue Gary, Ron Hall; Loretta and cokes were served by Mary
~oweman, Jim Moore; Charolette Redwine and Kay Williams.

The year 1956 was filled with
election talk and noisy conventions
on the local and national level.
The Fraters held the last big political convention of the year. The
scene of the convention was the
Rendezvous which was bedecked
with state banners, red, white, and_
blue streamers, and posters advoeating characters for nomination to
odd offices.
The welcome was given by President Benny Stephens, and Juanita
Lawrence spoke in behalf of the

ladies, thanking th~ club f
the
invitation to attend. o
The keynote
H"lb
address was given by ttis 1 urn
followed closely by a rousing nomination speech by the candidate for
the "Me To" party, Leon Clymore.
Each lady rose in turn to place in
nomination the name of their respective dates.
The convention would . not have
been complete without . the musical
entertainment. M'i k e Sinapiades
played his accordian, Nellis WilHams played the auto-harp, and
Chun Kil Lim sang the Korean
version of "Danny Boy."
. Those present were: Ted Morris,
Wilma Campbell; Nellis Williams,
Nadine Tyler; Robert Ham, Barbara
Harris; Pat Bell, Mary Hamlett;
Neal Durgin, Pat Jordan; Ottis Hilburn, Doris Jones; Ralph Graham,
Carol Robertson~ Chun Kil Lim, Cynthia Ballweg; Ray Morris, Marjorie
Ruffin; Leon Clymore, Juanita Law~•2111111111111DllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllHIUDllllllllllllCllllllllllUDllnllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllUDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllo~ rence; Roger Brown,, Patsy Smith;
Benny Stephens, Nell Lamb; Bernie
Shrable, Celia Howard; Carl Blanchard, Gloria Larwin; Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Wright; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hampton; and Mr .and Mrs. Andy
§
~ T. Ritchie, Jr.
a
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Kappa Phi
Second semest er officers were
elected at the regular meeting of
the Kappa Phi Club, Sat. evening,
Jan. 5. Those elected were ; Doris
Jones, president; Gloria Larwin,
vice-president; Carol Thomas, Secretary; Anita McCracken, treasurer;
and Ann Bobo, reporter.
After the church services Sunday
evening, the members of the Kappa
Phi and WHC clubs enjoyed a
swimming party together.

Las Companera

The Las Companeras and their
dates entered a "Heavenly Night,"
Sat., Jan. 5, at the Rendezvous, as
they walked into the stars. A path
of stars led to the throne set in
the Milky Way. Some stars dangled
OVJ:!rhead, some were setting at the
horizon, and some held candles on
the tables.
Barbara Harris and Ron Bever
were chosen the ruling monarchs of
the night and were crowned by Mr,
Harry Risinger. A speech on astronomy was given by Dr. Clifton Ganus
and Edwina Mills played "Stardust"
on the piano.
Those attending were: Jeanine
Knowles, Bob Yokum; Celia Howard,
Bernie Shrable; Montean Nolan,
Tom Wofford; Edwina Mills, Walt
Wilson; Sue Lauer, Dale Starr;
Grace Davis, ·Bob Walls; Jean
Langston, Buddy Robinson; Diane
Burns, Ron Rea; Emmanelle Owens,
Jim Phillips; Barbara Harris, Ron
Bever; Gloria Shewmaker, 0. D.
Morrow ; Rosalie Stills, R. E. Pitre;
Irene Lawson, Jack Ryan; Alice
Degenhart, Jerry Campbell; Claudette Grable, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Risinger; and Dr. and Mrs. Clifton
L. Ganus.

5

Phi Delta
The Phi Delta's enjoyed a New
Year's party Thursday evening a~
the home of their sponsor, Mrs.
Bill Williams. "Chefs'' for the occasion were Marilyn Rausch and
Hilda Earls, Spaghetti, salad, hot
rolls, whipped jello and tea were
enjoyed by Joyce Woods, Ann Williams, Nancy Starr, Hilda Earls,
Marilyn Rausch, Leara Harriff, Freida Morris, Beverly Snow, Marie
Knight, Dorothy Callaway, Jo Putman, Ruth Green, Beth Hufstedler,
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Hill, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Williams. ,
A business meeting was held Saturday evening. Banquet plans were
disCU.ssed and committees were appointed, after which new officers
were elected for the semester.

Tri Kappa
The Tri Kappa's met with the
Omega Phi's for a short devotional
at Echo Haven , Saturday evening,
followed by the regular club meeting. The following were elected to
serve as officers for the spring
semester: Mary Turman, pres.; Bonnie Cates, vice-pres.; Rosalie Causbie, sec.; Carol Robertson, treas.;
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The Best .Place
Buy tShoes
and
Mens Clothing

-Friendly Service-

After the business was discussed,
Melba Montgomery, Bonnie Cates,
and Juaniti. Clift served ice cream,
brownies, a.""ld mints to the mem_e_rs_._ _ _ _...,.__ _ __
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Corsages -

Centerpieces

Grace Neal Florist and
Gift Shop

Bradley's
Barber
Shop
...
1·03 W. Market

WED., THURS., FRI.

1
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OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Tires - Batterie& - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing·

Flom the ', ...
stageptay ,
that packed
theatres from

·__
-~-.:"- _.-J' coast-to-coast!
__
:

SUPER CONOC O SERVICE STAT.ION
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

.HEADLEE WA LGREEN

WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
·Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
Phone 921
E. Race & Blakeney

North Spring

HE ADLEE REXALL
~

North Spruce

Alw ays Welcome
at the

\IDEAL SHOP

May we serve you

H·ARDING COL.LEGE LAUNDRY

through the new year.

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"
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"Flowers of Distinction"
Phone 724
We Wire Flowers

Prescriptions - Drugs Gifts - Toiletries
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Tofebt

5

Serve

*

Gordon Teel sP<>ke at a recent
Tofebt .club meeting which was
held in the American Studies building.
The Tofebts met Saturday evening in Janiece Helm's room to
make plans for their banquet to be
held Feb. 16. Their third function,
a taffy pull, is scheduled for this
week
'
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a Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College s
a

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

"(;:{ Cleaning
"(;:(.Pressing
* Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
"(;:( Laundry Finish
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Society

By SUE GARY

Social Clubs Continue -Plans
For Annual Winter Banquets
Delta Chi Omega

WHC

At the Delta Chi's regular club
meeting, plans were made for their
third function which is to be held
Friday, Jan. 11, at the Davis home.
The following were elected to serve
as spring officers: pres., Maggie
Chafin; vice-pres., Elva Mae Robinson; sec., Barbara Galyan; treas.,
Vivian Morris; reporter, Nancy
White; and historian, Loreta Huffard.

The regular meeting of the WHC
club, held at · Mrs. W. B. West's
home, was opened with a short devotion, followed by the general business. All committees made reports
of their progress and final plans
made for the Country Supper, Fri.
Jan. 11. There was also a discussion
on club pins and necklaces.
The club enjoyed a swimming
party with the Kappa Phi's and the
Omega Phi's, Sunday evening.

, Regina
Preceeding the holidays, the Regina's had B; very enjoyable slumber party at Charlene Harris' home.
Rosemary Kendrick's room was
the scene of the regular meeting
where cokes and cookies were
served. The members made plans
for the forthcoming banquet which
is to take place at the Rendezvous,
Feb. 16,

Cranes Beat Grads
Bq 49-22 Score
Vernon Massey's high flying
Cranes completely outclassed Wimpy
Wright's elderly Grads Friday night,
downing them 49-22.
The Grads, who couldn't have
been colder, allowed Massey and
Phil Watson to run up an 11-0 lead
before big Walt Edwards finally
found the Grad hoop. The Grads
could muster only six points the
entire first half, and the Cranes 29.
The Cranes ran in the subs to
pJ\,.y the second half, and Jerry
Leverette kept the game lopsided
by pumping in nine points.
Edwards of the Grads got hot in
the second half and bucketed 10
more points to· save his team from
complete disgrace. He tataled 12.
Massey, who played little of the
second half, added two points to
his first half point production to
total 18 points and grab high scor ~
ing honors. Watson finished with

Miss Edwards To Wed
Mr. Olree Next Summer

"!.'he Mohican social club met
Monday night, Jan. 17 for its regular meeting, Further plans were
made for the banquet which will
be held at the Mayfair Hotel Feb.
9. Committees were selected to plan
the various phases of ' the banquet.
The Mohican project is now underway, and the yare asking .the
cooperation of the student body in
securing as many religious books
as possible to be sent to Nigeria. A
barrel is being placed in the student center to be filled with religious reading material and when
the barrel is full, it will be shipped to Nigeria. Please cooperate in
this worthwhile project.

Mr. and Mrs. G, S. Edwards of
Hayti, Mis., announce the engagement of theri daughter, Joy, to
Harry Olree. I:Ie is the son of Mrs.
Gladys Olree, ·also of Hayti, and the
late Harry L. Olree.
Miss Edwards is a sophomore at
Harding and a member of the Ju
Go Ju social club.
Mr. Olree graduated from Har· ding in 1953 and was a member
of the Delta Iota social club. He is
now working on his Masters degree
at Memphis State College and is
employed as principal of Ross ' High
School, Hayti, Missouri.
A summer wedding is being planned. '

201 -

Girls Club Volleyball
TEAM STANDINGS
Won
1
W.H.C,
3
Delta Chi Omega
2
Kappa Phi
1
GATA
2
Tri Kappa
2
Omega Phi
1
Independents
2
Regina
0
M.E.A.
1
Las Companeras
1
Beta Tau Gamma
2
Ju Go Ju

Al'terations

SMITH"VAUGHAN'·
MERCANTILE

io.

Team

Gata

Mohicans Plan Banquet
And Conduct Project'

and

Sewing
Contact
Mrs. C. M. Wilson
. Near The
Harding College Farm

205 West Arch

Phone 1

Lost
2

Your

0
A meeting of the GATA social
WESTINGHOUSE
Phone for more
1
club was held Saturday, Jan. 5.
information.
DEALER
2
~lans were made for the coming
1
banqµet which will be held Friday,
1 (•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllUlllllllllUIDllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllll>:•
Feb. 1, at the Rendezvous. Themes
2
and arrangements weer discussed;
1
and food, decoration, and enter3
tainment committees were formed.
2
Hostesses Lucia and Claudette Du
2
The Omega Phi's and Tri Kappa's Bois served refreshments following
1
were guests of the girls in Echo the meeting. ·
SEARCY, ARK.
305 NORTH SPRING ST.
Haven, Saturday night: After a short
devotional together, the clubs held
their meetings separately. The fol~ALE
lowing were elected as officers for
the spring semester: Sallie Turner,
Is Now In Progress
pres.; Carolyn Pogue, vice-pres,;
~
~
Betty Clark, sec.; Ginger Wofford,
c
5
treas.; and Marcie Crawford, re==We have again placed our ladies dress shoes and fiats, as well c=~
porter-historian. Plans for the banas many styles of our mens dress shoes on sale at half our regular
quet, were made at a slumber party
~ price.
~
at Mrs. Simmon's home before the
~
These shoes are all first quality only. Trim-Tread and Melody
holidays. The date has been set for
shoes for ladies, and Rand & Randcraft for men.
B
Feb. 7 and the place will be the
Rendezvous. After the business
All Sales are Final; No Refunds
J
was finished, refreshments of ice
a
Buy With Confidence.
D
cream, brownies, and mints were
served by Betty Clark, Juanita LawLadies Shoes 8 Yi to 10
;
-Jt11-11w-n--•-•-•-•-•- •-•-•---~ -•-1111-•-•--•--• -1111 -t
rence, and Bar hara Good.
5
Mens Shoes 6 to 11 Yi
.:•JllllllllUUDllllllllllllUllllllllllUDlllllllllUIDllUllllllUDllllll•:•
Not all sizes in all styles
;

Omega Phi

Family Shoe Sto·re ·

ANNUAL 'h PRICE

STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
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BETTER GRADES
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Have your car checked before starting home for

~ Christmas.

We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch
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Harding Students
always welcome.
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HART AUTO SERVICE
(A Harding Alumnus)
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Barber Shop
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.HARRY MADSEN, Manager
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Your lingers never touch the ribbonl;
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Sales & Repair
Students & Faculty Welcome

MAHAN 'TYPEWRITER CO.
113 E. Center
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Rhodes Sparks ·Wildccits; · Falcons Down
Defeat Vilonia, Bald Knob Hawks, 72-36
A battle at the free-throw line<>-------- - - - - - -which went into ovei>time, favored Rhodes Memorial Field House and
Harding Academy Thursday night then the Cats riddled it to pieces
as the Wildcats downed Vilonia's for an easy 57 -34 victory.
Eagles, 64-60 for their sixth win.
It was Harding's seventh win
The Cats connected on 20 of 24 against three losses, and Coach
free throw attempts, while Vilonia Hugh Groover's short boys fired
snagged 22 of 26 for a remarkable them in from the outside with a
night at the white line. Otherwise, high percentage.
it was Harding's Don Berryhill who
Guard Timmy Rhodes, a 5-8 lad
dumped in a basket and added two who has an eye for the basket as
free shots to pull the Cats out of a far as 18 feet out, dumped in 14
58-58 stalemate at the end of reg- points in the first half to give Harular time.
·
ding a 25-16 spread and from there
The game's early hero for Harding it was no contest at all-Groover
was guard Timmy Rhodes who turned it over to his substitutes,
stashed away 1~ points in the first and the score continued to swell.
half to lead Harding to a 20-12
For 12 minutes of starting action,
intermission lead. Rhodes was the in which the Cats were busy trying
game's high-point man with 24 to solve the Bulldogs zone defense
points, followed by Mitchell with while warming up play patterns for
23.
their later bulge, it ' looked like a
repeat of the Harding former 61It took Harding Academy 12 min- 59 squeaker'.
utes of action ta solve Bald Knob's
Don Berryhill, second high scorer
· zone defense last Saturday night in with 15 points and a good rebound-

THE .SEARCY BANK
Welcome to all students and faculty of
Harding College.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member F:D.l.C.

The old theory that "you can't
score without the ball," seemed to·
be the battle cry of the Falcons as
they downed the Hawks 72-36 in
the lid-lifter of Harding's 1957 basketball campaign. Capturing the majority of the rebounds and hitting
a respectable percentage of their
shots, the Falcons broke up what
started out as a nip and tuck dribble contest with a flW-ry or baskets
early in the second half.
Big maneuverable Dave Richards
picked up where he left off last year
with superior rebounding not to
mention the 21 points which he
amassed.
Richards'
performance
earned him scoring honors in the
first round of games Friday night
as well as in the i=ediate game.
Glen Moore aided the cause with
17 markers followed by Leon Mcqueen with 11, and Stan Schwartz
with 10. Harold Norwood and Bill
Moore spearheaded the Hawk attack with 11 and 10 points respectively.
Lack of practice certainly was the
keynote of night. This was made
manifest as three Hawks fouled out
and numerous scoring chances w~re
muffled.
er ali night. put Harding ahead, 4-3,
five minutes deep in the opening
period with a layup. Rhodes added
a 15-foot set shot and an 18-footer minutes later, and Harding was
out in front 12-8.
Robertson, high man for Bald
Knob with 'bine points, scored an
easy layup. Overstreet, a husky forward, contributed a jump shot and
Osman hit on a crowd-pleasing, falling jump to tie it up for the first
and last timf!, 16-16._
Bald Knob's effort accounted for
its eighth loss against one win.
The Bulldogs managed to connect
on just 12 of 22 free tosses and were
hitting poorly from the field.
Harding's juniors did not fare so
well, losing to Bald Knob's juniors,
25-21.

Weibel Transfer
&Storage
906 E. RAC;E
Phone 289 or 911
Local & Long Distant
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M. M. Garrison
Jeweler
See us for all
of your
Watch Repain Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs.
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Sociology

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting. Goods
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?na~' s Ophiiott
By DEWEY BROWN

Land or air power? Our nod goes
for the infantry • . .
Rangy Dave Ri~hards, Harding's
four-year goliath, dumped in 21
points in Friday night's opening
basketball action, and right away
we get itchy fingers for a surefire
prediction.
It's the 6-4 }\ichards' Falcons in
the Air league.
Now for a safari into the Jungle
League where many mangy and tall
creatures stroll in hunt for varnished lickings. And apt and ready to'
apply those lickings is Captain Pete
Stone's hungry Tigers.
By air and land, let's digest the
dressings,
Air J.eaghe:
1. Falcons - Richards and Glen
Moore, a 6-0 lad who can fly like
a bird around · baskets, teamed to
humiliate Dale Porterfield's Hawks
in Friday's action. Actually it was
no contest at all. It took Richards
about five minutes of playing time
to loosen his firing joints and that
was it. What started out as a good
game ended in boredom at seeing
the Hawks continually miss easy
shots while the Falcons - connected with radar-like precision.
· When Richards had racked up 15
points in first half play, "he called
on the leaping Moore, and the 1956
all-star responded with 17 points
via of easy jump shots and layups.
Providing good, smooth floor work
for the Falcons outside the circle
are smart ball handlers Stan
Schwartz, who was erratic when
shooting, Bill Beeson, Gil Truitt and
Clarence DePew.
The Falcons were · fortunate in
coming up with freshman Leon McQueen, a rangy 6-2 lad who will
prove valuable before its all over.
2. Eagles-Ken Vanderpool never
makes a big splash on the score
book. You just have to see him in
action to appreciate him. Captain
Vanderpool, a 6-1 hoopster, is a
playmaker deluxe and one of the
smoothest ball-handlers in the . Air
League. He seldom shoots, but when
he does-usually set shots from
about 15-feet out-he connects at a
high percentage.
The Eagles have a solid nucleus
in Vanderpool, Bill Cloud, always a
high scorer, and Charles Thacker, a
senior all-star who is of the same
toughness as Vanderpool.
Jack Meredith and Jimmy Murray,
who· looked good in the Eagle's close
win over the Wildcats, round outat least for now - the Eagles' topflight boys.
3. Hawks Dale Porterfield's
gang just has ·to . be better than
they looked Friday in their . 73-36
loss to the Falcons. Porterfield, 6-4,
used to be varnish dandy before he
entered the service for a two year
swing. The tall swinger, who shoots
with a unique pushing style, seems
to have gotten rusty at least
that's the way it looked last week.
He netted only four points, and
went out yia fouls just midway in
the game. Maybe he'll have the
joints greased by next game.
Meanwhile, it's up to chirpy Harold (Red) Norwood, two-time allstar, to cradle the Hawks' scoring
pun'ch. Norwood managed to spill
in 11 points last week, and that
was good considering that h~ was
the only Hawk who was having any
luck at all with the baskets and was
heavily guarded.
Before the be-all and end-all, Jim
Christian, Jerry Mitchell, Lynn Davis
and Bill Moore should come
through for the Hawks.
4. Cranes Captain Vernon
Massey, in scoring 18 points against
the Graduates last week, seems to
still have the 'straight eye for the

Spin a platter .... have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without.
Coca-Cola-but who wa.uts to!.

We Wish
You A Happy
and Prosperous
· New Year

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
,.

Friendly
'Esso Service
Freel Wiebe/

* Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning
SPRING &·PLEASURE
Phone 911

-

basket that made him an all-star
last year. And Massey has some
good •boys in Dwight Smith, Phil
Watson and Harold Vanderpool, but
from there the Cranes · look leanmeated-that' s why the cellar prediction.
Of course, the Cranes have a lot
of unfamiliar, untested names to account for, and before the finish they
may be well rehearsed, givinil' Qur
predictions a fickled turn, ·
Faculty - No rating here, since
the Ole· Men don't count in t h e
standings and can't compete for the
championship. The return of Cliff
Ganus should bolster a still wellbalanced squad of Cecil Beck, Hugh
Rhodes, J'oe Pryor, Pinky Berryhill,
Blackie Berryhill, Hugh Groover and
other stoo numerous to mention.
Won't these hustlers ever get tired?
Animal League • • •
1. Tigers - Wallace Alexander's
Tigers are the best balanced team
in the whole galaxy of 10. The ~-4
Alexander and 6-4 Graham Birdsall
provide height a plenty, and , playmakers, and shooters as well, like
Pete Stone and Keith Boler don't
come much better - at least not
in our class.
Alexander, a one-time all-star, is
a tiger on defense and is consistently a two-column point-maker.
Birdsall, lean-we think-on basketball experience, just has to be valuable, and dangerous, with all that
height and brawn.
· Stone is Ihrding's best ball-handler and one of his alma mater's
most consistent scorers. Keith Boler,
in winning high-scoring honors last
year, should be . ready to plummel
the baskets again.
Count on Wayne · Knight, Garrett
Timmerman and Gerald Ransom for
outside help,
2. Lions - The lions, though not
the king of our, jungle, are nevertheless potential Macbeths - they
could upsurp the crown on any given night.
Captain Ted Lloyd, a 6-4 veteran
of intramural and AAU basketball,
is the Lions biggest threat. He is
tough under the baskets defensively
an,d offensively. Only Richards h!lS
offered him passive resistance which
he in the least respected.
After Lloyd, look for two-year allstar Calvin Downs, a hook artist,
Edsel Hughes, Jerry Hogan, Doyle
Wood, and Marsh Goodson to warm
the varnish and protruding rims.
3. Wildcats Not Kentucky's
suh! But still a dangerous cat.
Rayburn Knight's crew started
off hot as a four-inch barrel against
the Eagles last week, but cracked
like brittle steel when the pressure got too hot in the end of a
three point loss.
Actually the Wildcats have a lot
of potential. They were. stale · as
winter hay in action last week and
boys like Dale Flaxbeard, who i,s
one of the trllest firers on the court,
and Roy Vanderpool were missing
easy !?hots habitually. The 6-3
Knight started off good but before
the finish, he too had cooled down
to sub-zero, no-point production on
the firing line.
However, these lads; plus Bob
Fletcher, Joe Hunnicut, Keith Knight
and Dick Coxsey, should 'boil over
before too long in the race.
·
4. Panthers - Fred Massey is
as about as nice a guy as you could
hope to meet, on or off the court.
The 6-1 cager is a smooth, smart
ball player and should put a dent
in the scoring columns even before
his first game is over.
He has some nice hoopsters to
play with in Terry Stine, Ji=y
Adkins, and John Vanderpool, but
his depth is too shallow.
Like the Cranes, Massey's Panthers may have many hidden faces,
but · untill they identify themselves
we see no spot for them except the
cellar.
Grads - Here is another team
whose efforts are, in a sense, vainless in that their games don't count
in the standing. However, after
viewing the Grads' hoop trial last
week they should thank their lucky
stars their tilts don't count.
And so, the show down should
find the flighty Falcons going
against the tearing Tigers in a scoop
for the School Championship. Give
it to the Tigers by a tooth and nail.

*
Eagles Defeat
Minor League B8sketball: Wildcats In Final ·
Off To Good Beginning · Seconds Of Play
HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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January 9, 1957

Charlie Weeks' Royals proved themselves the class of
Minor League basketball by coming from behind to spank Jesse
Scott's Warriors, 49-41, Thursday night.
With three minutes remaining, t h e 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Royals trailed, 39-37. Si~s Dailey,
With two minutes remaining,
Warrior ball hawk and scoring ace, John Lau sank a free throw to tie
committed his fifth foul while try- the score 20 all. Eddie Gurley then
ing to stop the rampant Weeks, and sank a rebound for a 22-20 lead.
the Warriors were through. Weeks The Yues brought the ball in. Titus
under ma~, ran wild, scoring, and Chan missed a tying shot and restealing the ball, to completely bounding Laker Don Rusk was fouland Gerald Ebker, Royal down- ed· with five seconds left on · the
crush Warrior hopes.
clock. He sank both free throws and
Weeks, a refugee from the ma- the Yues no longer had a chancJ:! to
jors, dumped 11 baskets and two tie.
charity · tosses for a total of 24
Gurley had 13 points for the winpoints; Teammate Ebker scored 16. ners. Yue had 10.
Dailey was high for the losers
In the final game, the Nationals,
with 17 points before his early exit. which is made up of ineligible
Scott had 11 points.
Academy st u den t s, thoroughly
Ken Harrison led the Celtics to trounced a futile team of Hawks,
a lopsided, 30-17, victory over an 27 to 10. The score was 17 to 3 at
outclassed Piston team.
half-time. The Hawks sank only two
The score was close at half time, baskets during the whole game.
12-9, but Harrison, who had three
J C. Baines with 11 points and
points the first half, caught fire Bob. Holmquist with nine were the
and bucketed 12 points in the sec- chief net scorers.
ond half from the fast break to
Minor League Leading Scorers
literally run away with the game.
Weeks
(Royals)
24
Harrison's 15 points were. matchDailey (Warriors )
17
ed by Dick Smith, who scored all
Ebker .(Royals)
16
but two of the losers' 17 points.
Harrison (Celtics)
15
In the closest game of the eveSmith (Pistons)
15
ning, the Lakers downed George
Gurley ·(Lakers)
13
Yue's team of orientals plus Mike
Scott (Warr iors)
11
Sinapiades, 24-20.
Baines
(Nats)
11
The half time score was 13-13 and
Yue (Yues)
10
the teams were never separated by
Holmquist (Nats)
9
more than the final four point
margin.

A
freakish-starting
basketball
game turned into one of the best
games this season will probably see,
when Ken Vanderpool's Eagles
strutted . past the Wildcats · with
just seconds remaining on the
scoreboard for a 40-37 defensive
win in both team's first game of
the season.
The wildcats, captained by 6-3
Rayburn Knight, and led by Same,
threatened to run the Eagles ragged during the first 10 minutes of
play, by running up a hefty 11-2
lead. Knight sunk eight of those
points on two layups and four free
tosses, while 6-2 center Bill Cloud
managed to score the Eagles' only
two points by meshing a couple of
free throws.
In the next 10 minutes of play
the game took a reverse when
Cloud teamed with Jimmy Murray,
Jack Meredith and Charles Thacker
to run up ii points, while the
'faltering Wildcats could count only
Dale Flaxbeard's gift toss.

All eyes are fixed on the goal as Dale Flaxbeard (Wildcat), sinks a
free toss. Ready for the rebound is Bob Fletcher, ,.Smiley Knight, Ken
Vanderpool, Jack Meredith, Roy Vanderpool, Bill Cloud and Charles
Thacker.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - te:inperarily with leg cramps.
Eagles got the tip and Murray sank
Clbud came back with a couple a free throw to make it 37-36. Capof foul shots and Vanderpool add- tain Vanderpool then sank a beaued two more, to put the Eagles out tiful 18-foot set shot from the sidein front, 33-31. Knight rimmed a line to give the Eagles a 38-37 lead.
Cloud drove for three easy layups, tip-in for the Cats, an d Flaxb ear d ,
R. D. Mcintyre could have saved
1
d
1
Vanderpoo connecte on a coupe back in the game, sunk another it for the Wildcats, possibly, with
of .15-footers and Murray netted
h lO-seconds left, but missed on a
two one-pointers in the Eagle desperation jump shot to put t e one-and-one try.
Cats out front, 35-33, with 1:00 redrive. h ld b
An anxi"ous Cat fouled Cloud, the
· d maining in the game.
h f
th
As s ou
e, t ed our
perio
h
1
Ch
A drive by Cloud an d a layup b y game's hi"gh-poi"nt man with 18
was the ottest-an c osest. knar- Knight made it 37 -35 with 45-sec- points, and the .blond hoopster
les Thacker dunked a pivot to
ot
sank both shots for a final, 40-37
it up, 27-27, but Coxsey dipped in onds showing, and the Wildcats score.
went into a freeze.
h W "ld
Kni·ght led Wildcat scoring with
a 10-foot set
· dfor
· t e · 1 29cats.
29
·h
Cloud broke it up with 30-seconds
Murray
be
it
agam,
'
wit
a drive-in, but Flaxbeard meshed a remaining, but was tied by Bo b 12 points, followed by Flaxbeard's
jump shot before leaving the gameF
__
le_tc_h_e_r_be_f_o_re_h_e_co_u_ld_s_c_or_e_._T_h_e 11.
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NEW-NEW

Welcome
Harding Students

Book to deal with Young
Peoples Problems.

DELUXE
Barber Shop

Harding College
Book Store

Melton
Walls
· Cooper
West Side ~of Court House

Shop At

Ben Franklin

ENJOY

i

I WilCo
1I A

i

LAUNDRETTE

new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SERVICE

*

i
I

Made Right Here In Searcy

j
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SINGER

!

3 Shirts for

i=

49C

*

*MEDIUM
or NO STARCH

t
jI
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l ---~S~!~s-an~ce
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110 EAST CENTER
Phone 14.56

I

Some Suits REDUCED
as much as

i
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r

SOUTHERLAND
Lumber Co.

business is to serve
with top quality
cookies, decorated calms
and bakery products.

I
i

!I

I

1
1
~
I

'--

I
I
I

I

~EARCY'S

FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WElCOMES

f

to
3'4.95

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members

I

I
I

~

i
i

iT

'l
Sport Shirts and

Sport Coat:. .

I
I

l

I

1

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

i
i
Ii

1

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET ·PLAN

DRASTICA'LLY CUT

ELLIOT ARNHOL T'S
Men's Wear
(Near Post Office)

i

Phone 353

49.95

i

!

I 13 E. Center Street

I

ii

SEE

1 Our
l you

1300 on your radio dial

Others Marked From:

!

~~n:~~:;

· II

•

!

!

i
i

For Repair or

QUALITY BAKERY !.

KW CB

I

j
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Underwood Typ~writers

•
'I

I

I

I

BIG s A L·E s TART s
THURSDAY!!

~

For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep Tuned To

l

Wet and Dry Wash

ALLEN'S

f
I

I
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Located One Block North of Academy

l Sewing Center
i

lI
I

·! Your Choice of ~ • .
i
• *HEAVY
t
LIGHT

221 W. Market
Phone 488
Across from Kroger

i
I

McKENNEY
Supply Co.

i

I

Your Authorized

.GARNER·

Your Ff"iendly Store
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Paints
Wallpapers
Building Supplies
Air Conditioning
Heating

.

I

!I

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
i!

•II
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I
I
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Searcy

Phone 1000

